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Nvwiphoto by Gf«g SmMlod

Brilliant lights flash, music blares, scared kids scream on the rollercoaster, waving their arms in defiance of the ever-present "For your own
protection, keep your arms inside" sign.

The Wood County Fair in all its splendor and glory has hit Bowling Green
again. For further information and pictures of the fair and its visitors,
seepage 4 .

Competition fierce, but jobs exciting

Wanted: Aggressive, skilled TV staffs
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
The key to success in network television? Have a
degree, be aggressive and be willing to be unemployed for
six months to a year while job hunting.
"That's not meant to be discouraging," says Laurence
J. Jankowski, assistant professor of the Radio-TV
sequence of the Department of Journalism, after his visit
to all three networks in New York City. "Television is a
very competitive, exciting field, and many people would
like to work network TV; the stations can take their
choiee."
JANKOWSKI WENT to New York to find out for himself
how network politics works and to see if University
students could get jobs there.
"They don't offer internships because there are so
many skilled people willing to work for them," Jankowski
said. "But jobs are available because our students are
qualified."
He also found that many times it's a case of who you
know rather than what you know that can get you a job.

Jankowski arranged his appointments through Tom
Brokaw, producer of NBC's Today Show, who spoke on
campus two years ago.
Jankowski observed that network television staffs are
predominately young.
"AFTER GAINING skills in everything at a local level,
many network people begain in the mail room-just so
they can get in the network-and then move up. Most of the
people I spoke with were young, competitive people.
"After producing one show the job competition eases,"
Jankowski said, "but the trick is to let you produce that
one show."
Work at the networks is also very specialized,
Jankowski said. The technicians are rigidly unionized,
with every Job narrowly defined and fiercely protected.
Jankowski cited such specialization as factors leading to
network's high production costs-and the high pay for
those who work in it.
"With overtime," Jankowski jSaid, "I think one network
video-tape editor said he made $60,000 a year. These
people-especially in news-are under a lot of pressure, but
that's still a lot of money."

LOOKING AT A list of past University broadcast
graduates and where they found jobs in media, it appears
that combining technical knowledge with a business
background provides a lot of flexibility for placement in
any television market. Many graduates were listed as
account executives at the local and network level.
Jankowski said he was encouraged after his visit by the
things the University's broadcast sequence is doing.
"More and more we're dealing with concepts rather
than just the technical aspects of radio and TV production," he said.
A business background is important because producers
have to worry about the cost of production-maybe even
more than the aesthetics of a show. Producers who
Jankowski talked to advised that journalism, business
and even drama courses are the most desirable
preparation for work in network TV.
AS AN EXAMPLE of how these subjects blend,
Jankowskioutlined a typical dilemma in producing one 30topg.5

today's views
oil spills hazardous to oceans
Editor's note: This is the first part of a three-part series
on the effects of Increased production and exploration of
energy sources on the environment. James C. Crabtree,
the writer, wrote an editorial essay on the dangers of
SSTs In a previous Issue.

Another, in late 1976, was the spill of 7.5 million gallons
of oil from the I.iberian oil tanker "Argo Merchant" off
Massachusetts' Nantucket Island.
FINALLY, THE NORTH Sea disaster, "Bravo-14." The
first blowout in Norway's Ekofisk oil fields, which sent 7
million gallons of oil into the North Sea in the first week
alone. How much oil was spilled into the North Sea by the
time they recapped the well is impossible to estimate.
The oil from the blowout covered several hundred square
miles of the North Sea.

Editorial comment by
James C. Crabtree
Have you ever wondered what happens to the oil that
flows into the ocean from accidental spills? In the last ten
years, we have seen four major marine pollution events.
One was the 1967 "Torry Canyon" disaster off the coast
of Cornwall, England. When the huge tanker ran aground
and broke apart, it released 100,000 metric tones of oil,
endangering the entire coastline of Cornwall.

As large as these quantities of oil may seem, they are
only a very small portion of oil introduced into the oceans
every year from all sources. In fact only 9.6 per cent of
the marine oil pollution can be attributed to accidental
spills from ships and nonships (i.e., offshore oil platforms). These results are based on a 1969S.C.E.P. report
that broke down the oil and oil-type polluting sources,
giving each a percentage of the total marine oil pollution.
1. Tankers in normal operations - 530,000 metric tons per
year' 25.4 pr cent of total pollution.
2. Other ships (bilge pumping) - 500,000 metric tons per
year; 24 per cent of total pollution.

ANOTHER WAS THE Santa Barbara accident, in 1969,
that introduced 10,000 metric tons of crude oil from an
offshore drilling that passed through a fault zone in the
ocean floor. Once the oil pool was tapped, oil under
pressure escaped from the drill hole into the soft rock of
the fault zone and made its way to the ocean floor.

Voices
I am aware that student
letters are not published in
The BG News during the
summer quarter and I am
not requesting that this one
i be published. This letter is
being written to draw your
attention to the pitiful way
you (The BG News) chose
to introduce your new
editorial cartoonist, BUI
Schabel.
It has been my understanding that an
editorial cartoonist is to
draw cartoons concerning
politics or the editorials in
that particular issue.
Schabel himself is quoted
as saying he has "always

hated politics and this is
one way I can comment on
It." My question now is:
What does Johnson and
Gause being kicked off the
football team have to do
with politics or any
editorial appearing in the
July 27th issue?
It seems to me that your
(The BG News) timing as
well as your taste is off.
First of all, I feel the news
was wrong to even print the
initial story about the two
ineligible athletes because
there are and have been
many athletes (both black
and white) who have been
in academic trouble and-or

dropped
from
the
University. Why single out
Johnson and Gause? If you
have not been printing this
type of information (which
should be confidential)
before, why start now with
them? I can only justify
your reasoning because
you are a prejudiced,
biased and narrow-minded
piece of so-called journalism.
Secondly, since you did
choose this particular
drawing by Schabel to
introduce him to the
readers, it should have
been introduced along with
the initial story and not
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3. Offshore oil productions (normal operations) - lOO.onn
metric tons per year; 4.8 per cent of total pollution.

4. Refineries - 300,000 metric tones per year; 14.4 per
cent total pollution.
5. Rivers carrying automobile and industrial
hydrocarbons - 450,000 metric tons per year; 21 per cent of
total pollution.
These totals show that of the 1.6 billion metric tons of oil
produced in 1969, two million metric tons were lost or
dumped in the ocean. If there were figures available from
more recent research, these totals would be dramatically
higher.
MARINE SCIENTISTS ESTIMATE that bacterial
oxidation of these hydrocarbons (basically, this is when
the oil is no longer considered a pollutant) can take as long
as 50 years in some parts of the oceans.
This is staggering information when you think about it.
Why do these types of statistics never reach the public
when oil spills occur? Oil spills and other accidents, such
as offshore well blowouts, are such a small percentage of
marine pollution. This is an even smaller percentage of
over-all pollution caused by the all-consuming hunger of
our modern world for greater quantities of fossil fuels.

falcon
feathers

presented in isolation
without an explanation as it
was in the issue. I feel this
THE OPEN EYE. For your viewing pleasure, there
can only be justified by
are models of the new Student Recreational Facility
ignorance on the Editorial
and College of Musical Arts on the 2nd floor, Union.
Editor's part.
The facilities are presently under construction next to
Personally I feel you
the health center on Ridge Street At a cost of $8.75
(The BG News) owe both
million, the College of Musical Arts will be completed
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Gause
in the '79-'80 academic year. The Student Recreational
and your readers an
Facility, to be completed Fall '78, will cost apapology. To Mr. Johnson
and Mr. Gause for the
proximately $8.5 million ... the wooden floor of
embarrassment you have
Anderson Arena looks so shiny and smooth from its
caused them, and to the
recent buffing. It seems one could skate on it... and
readers for your ignorance
with this heat, it looked very inviting.
for printing such a story
andrea s. pltkow
and picture in the first
place. I further feel that if
you cannot better coordinate your editorials and
articles
with
your
Wednesday, August 10,1977
drawings, then you should P«g' *
EDITORIAL STAFF
simply discontinue one or
both of them. I realize that
victoria I. siftord
as a newspaper you are to editor
managing editor. editorial editor
andrea s. pilkow
report and inform the sports tditor
««vln o. coftey
University on current photo tditor
»rtg •• smestad
margartt r. haas
issues, but I don't think this copy tditor
dtborah s. sparling
coverage should occur at a rtporttrs
mary k. woods
person's expense.
ADVERTISING
Vicky L. Simpson
720 Second St. salespersons
richard r. ntsbitl

The BG News

Editor's note: Jim Gause
and Marcus Johnson are
athletes at the University.
and therefore, are In the
public eye. For this reason,
the
News had the
responsibility to print the
article and cartoon to Inform the public of the Incident. It was not only a
case of the event being
newsworthy, but also that
the two persons involved
are public figures. It is our
policy to report on any such
events; this was not an
Isolated case. We do regret
that our tuning was late.

tilttn r. fox
david h. ray
The BG Ntws is published daily Tutsday through Friday
during the regular school ytar and weekly during summer
sessions by students of Bowling Green State University under
the authority of tht University Publications Committee.
Opinions expressed by columnists do not ntctssarily reflect
the opinions of The BG News Editorial Board.
The BG Ntws and Bowling Green State University are equal
opportunity employers and do not discriminate in hiring
practices.
The News will not accept advertising that is deemed
discriminatory, degrading or insulting on the basis of race, sex
or national origin.
All rights to material published in The BO Ntws are reserved.
Editorial and Business Offices
let University Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43401
Phone (41 • > in 2003

Youthful BG alumni members
in tune with today's students
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
Seventy-four per cent of
all BGSU alumni have
graduated since 1961.
Forty per cent have
graduated since 1971.
These statistics mean
that members of the

University's Alumni
Association visiting
campus this week for
Alumni Week are younger
and more in tune with
present Bowling Green
students.
It also means that the 26
per cent of the alumni who
graduated before 1961

contributed almost half the
alumni dollars received in
1976, or $155,110 of the total
1337,439 contributed.
ALTHOUGH
the
younger, more recent
graduates aren't financially able to be big contributors, they do guide
where alumni monies go.

N*wiphoto by Gr»g SmMlod

President Hollls A. Moore chats with Bowling Green alumni at the
Alumni Center as members of former graduating classes are revisiting
their alma mater this week. Alumnlweek. '77, a week-long "learning
vacation," includes lectures, displays, tours and classes for alumni and
their families. Relaxing alumni are also able to enjoy BG's recreational
facilities and entertainment programs.

"The guiding philosophy
has been to support
programs that affect the
greatest
number of
students... that's one of the
criteria (for deciding
where
unrestricted
donations go)," Jerry I..
Updegraph, assistant
director of Alumni Affairs
said.
This means for
example, that alumni favor
contributing to intramural
sports instead of intercollegiate athletics.
The youngness of most
alumni is also reflected in
how they view their
education.
THE FIRST alumni
attitude survey, commissioned by President
Hollis A. Moore and implemented by Dr. John H.
Holmes, professor of
marketing, revealed that
an overwhelming majority
would recommend BG to
prospective students and
were generally satisfied
with the curriculum and
quality of instruction they
received.
Their major complaint
was that they didn't
receive as much personal
attention from professors
and their major departments as they would have
liked.
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News
Notes
Student car wash
A group of 37 Journalism students, raising funds for
their upcoming adventure to New York City, are
holding a car wash from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Aug. 13 at
Dale's Shell on East Wooster and South Enterprise,
next to the Clock Restaurant. Each car wash will be
*1.
The students will act as hosts at the Third Annual
Magazine Publishers Conference and Exposition in
November.

'Dark Side of the Moon'
The last play of the season at the Huron Playhouse
will run from Aug. 16-20. The folk drama "Dark Side
of the Moon" which retells the legend of Barbara
Allen and her love for the witch boy, John will be
performed at 8 p.m. in the McCormick School
auditorium on Ohio Street.
Reservations may be made by calling Huron, (419)
433-1744.

Correction
The August 3 issue of the News incorrectly reported
that the current renovation of the Union Oval would
cost the University $18,000. That figure was an
estimate of the cost to the University had the work
been done by an outside contracting firm.
The University is doing the renovation itself at a
cost of approximately $6,000. It was also incorrectly
stated that a speaker's platform would be built. There
will be no speaker's platform included in the
renovation. The News regrets the error.

WEES: SPECIAL

All Lingerie

Bras, Panties, Girdles, Slips, Gowns, Robes
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Cinema
STARTS FRIDAY

525 Ridge St.

"SPY WHO LOVED ME" AT 7:30 AND 9:40 P.M
SATURDAY AT 2:00 7 30AND9 40 PM.
SUNDAYATJ00 4 15 7:30 AND9.40 P.M

CDC=>*

Its the BIGGEST, its BOND.
And BEYOND

Bill

K

KTJ

ROGER MOORE
>-*-'*

STOCK UP NOW FOR FALL
The Powder Puff

JAMES BOND 007

THE SPY

lYli.'lV.'P'lu,

SCHOOLKIDS'
RECORDS
Most Albums Only

$3

93

134 W. Wooster B.G.
11-7 p.m. M-Thura, 11-9 p.m.Fri, 10-6 p.m. Sot.
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Spend a day af fne fa/'r, /usf for fne fun of it

Think you can spare a free afternoon sometime this week? How 'bout all
day Saturday? But what to do? Go to the lair - the Wood County Fair!
Delicious treats, including candy apples, exciting midway rides, harness
racing and a demolition derby await venturing students. Highlights at
this year's fair Include concerts by local high school bands, square
dances and a greased pig contest The Megerle Amusement Company Is
also offering a special discount ride rate Saturday afternoon when anyone
can ride .11 rides for ».»». The Wood County Fairgrounds, situated on the
comer of Haskins and West Poe Road, is Just west of the Bowling Green
High School. For more specific Information on different events aad their
times, students may call the Fair's AdmlnlstraUoa Department at SM•441.
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summer
focus

photos by
Greg Smestad
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Unique group revives musicianship

Refreshing new album from Brand X
Review by
Ross Summers
With so much commercialism abounding in the record
business, it's refreshing to hear albums such as Brand X's
"Moroccan Roll."
FEW PEOPLE have heard of Brand X, which is understandable, because they play in an experimental, freeform context, which lands somewhere within the botindries of rock and jazz.
However, there aren't too many people who haven't
heard of drummer Phil Collins, who also happens to be
lead singer and drummer with Genesis. The remainder of
the band deserves more attention, because their talents
are undeniable.
Brand X's line-up includes percussionist Morris Pert,
award-winning bassist Percy Jones, keyboardist Robin
Lumley, and atmospheric guitarist John Goodsall.

Babysitters needed for
low income families
The Wood County Welfare Department is looking for
babysitters to care for children in low income families this
Fall.
Kathy Schalitz, day-care specialists, said that their
agency will hire qualified students to sit in either the
child's home or in the sitter's home.
Applicants are to apply at the Wood County Social
Services Offices, 545 Pearl St., and must be at least 18years-old. have had six months child care experience, a
medical completed by a doctor and three references that
will be contacted.
The pay rate is 75 cents an hour for one child and 25
cents for each additional child.
For more information contact Kathy Schalitz, 352-7566,
at the Wood County Welfare Department.
K Red Cross hadn t trained
young Lars Alecksen in
lifesaving techniques, last
summer Adam Gauthier
just might have ended up
one more drowning stabsbe. (Adam's ahve and well
today, thank you. and in
the first grade in Manitowoc, Wisconsin,)
We're not asking for
medals (Lars is the one
who deserves those). But
we do need your continued support. Help us.
Because trie things we do
really help. In your own
neighborhood And
across America. And the
world.

"WHY SHOULD I Lend You Mine...," a composition
penned by Collins, is most representative of the band's
playing. There are instrument exchanges, changing
rhythms, unusual sounds, but it is so cohesive, it defies the
free-form concept, which in this case is fine.

MOm*.n*Got4l

If you are tired of listening to the big names, try Brand
X, your ears will thank you for it.

Producers needed for soaps.
frompg. 1
second shot on CBS's "As The World Turns" where a
father was shown his newborn baby.
Babies under three months old can't be photographed
under New York law, so the production got an affiliate
station in Wisconsin to video-tape a nurse holding a baby.
It cost $1,000 to make the shot, and the nurse and baby

Classifieds
LOST:
Small
silver
turquoise
bracelet on campus grounds.
S;S RFWARD 3S? BOM
WANTED
F rmmt lor 11 '8 sthool
year, $75 Sally alters 1 478
7111. (Toledo)
I F rmmt Fall. Wtr . Spr
353 2485.
FOR SALE
Firewood lor

sale

Oak,

Hickory. Ash, Apple &
Maple 787 4IUor 387 3821

were each paid $250 for their walk-on parts. And since a
non-union director was used in Wisconsin, the network
had to make a $1,000 contribution to a union fund.
ACTING HAD very little to do with that shot, but
Jankowski said the networks are crying for producers and
directors with drama experience to make soap operas.
Because they are cheaper than game shows, more soaps
will be made and future producers will have to know about
blocking and line interpretation.
Jankowski added that producers must be total resource
people-making the show, keeping to a $38,000 per day
budget (such as "As the World Turns" is on) and being
aware of various laws such as regulating baby
photography.

1975 Yamaha 175 "Induro
Low miles 353 3485
FOR RENT
Mid Am Manor strll h.is <i
trw two bdrm unfurn. apts.
to rent lor the Fall. All util
pd. except elec Call 352 4380
2 Furn. single rms. lor rent
Private entrance. Kitchen
facilities. 352 7109

Call Fact Line
372-2445
- PRESENTS ITS •

SUMMER SALE!
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IP'S & TAPES

jnJJPw Warner Bros. :*•
•^ Repnse
*~
LP-TAPE

$105

NON-ALLERGKNIC

WARDROBE
FOR PIERCED EARS W
Top row Onyx
Bottom Onyx

Ivory Rose
Pearl

WANT YOUR EARS
PIERCED?
Ear piercing doesn't have to be painful or expensive. A trained specialist using a precision
instrument will perform the procedure free with
the purchase of ear piercing earrings. These
attractive earrings are made of non-allergenic
24K gold applied directly to surgical stainless
steel.

-■« lasses?
Closed on Wed

1
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mi 1 WOOl) MAI
Raman

A vatar

NEIL YOUNG
American Stars'n I

Q

LP-TAPE

*clu<M» HtvBiM

$105

Il.itw.ll IX. IN ,

OFF!
Sticker Price

OFF!
Sticker Price

Pearl
Ivory Heart

IT'S FREE WITH PURCHASE OF
EAR PIERCING EARRINGS AT $7.50

+

The two strangest numbers on the album are the Percy
Jones compositions, "Orbits," and "Malaga Virgen."
Jones' bass is featured on the cuts, and his uniquely
superb musicianship shows through.

$^05 OFF

I

WfeVe
counting on
you.

Of the cuts of the album, "Disco Suicide" is the most
straightforward. Again, the chemistry works beautifully,
making the tune enjoyable for many ears, and timely titlewise, because disco is now wallowing in its own duck
mess.

GRANADA'

Adam
onus.

Together, the band is a tight unit, packed with power and
feeling, while being quite different from other bands.
"Sun In The Night," which opens Brand X's second
album, is an Eastern sounding tune complete with Sanskrit lyrics and etherial sitar. CoUin's vocals are appropriate, further proof that his singing changes with any
project he does.

UUUN CUHHT

LP-TAPE

Inckiiaa ■*■ Ha* Da Poo Ban Bon
AW. b<k*W* Moriui* Gul
rtti-W TK-, ft* . „ fUl

LP-TAPE

$105

$105

OFF!
SUcker Price

OFF!
Sticker Price

ALL IP'S & TAPES
NOW REDUCED

(Except used LP selections)

$J05!U

For the Finest in Musical
Selections...Your Music Library
/""vprikj
VrCrM

Moo. - Sat $ a.m.-10 p.m.
Sundays 12 noon-7:» p.m.

♦•3 S. Main Findlay and 128 N. Main B.C.

Twelve athletes post all-A 's
Twelve University
student-athletes have
attained perfect straight-A
averages for the spring
quarter It has been announced by the Sports
Information Office.
The athletes who were
"perfect" in the classroom
and members of BG's 13
men's varsity sports were:
Carl Bertrams, a senior
fullback on the Falcon
soccer squad. A Junior
management major from
Dayton, he is a two-year
letterman.
Bill Crews, a sophomore
business major from Bay
Village, who is a goalie for
the soccer squad.
Bob Daniels, a member
of the H( i wrestling squad
from Tiffin. He is a junior
arts and sciences major.
Trackster DaveGodfray,
a senior who graduated
with a 3.S7 accumulative

grade average, from
Rocky River.
Jamie Hall,a senior
^linebacker for the Falcon
football squad. Hall is a
two-year grid letterman
and an industrial arts
major from Carey.
Greg Ketchum, a senior
business major from
Wellsvllle, who has lettered
two years as a guard on the
football eleven.
Jim Klttelberger, a
three-year letterman and
co-captain for the soccer
team. A senior biology
major from Webster, New
York, has a 3.57 gradepoint
average for four years.
Mark Knoll, a sophomore
wrestler from Norwalk
who Is majoring in
education.
Curt
Lambert,
an
Arcanum native who lettered with this year's
fencing squad as a freshman. I^mbert is a political
science major.

Future falcons
Seven high school gridders who have signed national
letters- of-lntent to attend the University competed in the
Ohio North-South High School AU-Star game Friday in
Canton's Fawcett Stadium.
The BG recruits participating included: Mychael
Clarett, end (Youngstown Cardinal Mooney); Mike
Czack, linebacker (Parma Padua); Gerald Howard,
middle guard (Columbus Walnut Ridge); Jim Mazza,
guard (Columbus Northland); Joe Merritt, defensive
back (Mlddletown); Dan Shetler, receiver (North Canton
Hoover) and Mike Tucker, quarterback (Fairborn Park
Hills).
The Falcons had the second highest number of recruits
in the game, behind the Ohio State prospects that totaled
eight. Big Ten power Michigan was represented by five
players.

AlanNiebei, a senior
mathematics major and a
member of the track
squad. Neibes, from
Fairborn, has compiled a
3.7 average in four years.
Lee Roecker,
a
sophomore chemistry
major and a member of the
lacrosse squad. A Genoa
native, Roecker hn« a
perfect 4.0 average in two
years at BG.
Kirk Vornholt a pre-law
major from Marion, who is
a member of the fencing
squad A senior, Vornholt
has a perfect 4.0 average in
four years.

BG golfers having 'hot' summer

I

Four University golfers captured the
top four spots in the 18-19 division of the
Northwest Ohio PGA Junior Tournament played July 29 at the
Valley wood Golf Course near Toledo.
Falcon sophomore Jim Bryan from
Greensburg, Pa., and junior Jeff
Parsons from Toledo tied for the top
tourney spot after IB-holes with threeunder-par totals of 68. Bryan captured
the title by virtue of a playoff win over
Parsons.

Sophomore Bill Williams of
Lexington captuicd third place in the
event with a 70 and sophomore Todd
Korbas of Shelby was fourth with a 72.
It was a big week for Parsons who
also took the title in the Osterman
Junior Tournament at Glenpary
Country Club with a 54-holc total of 220
earlier in the week. BG sophomore
Chuck Gioffre of Huron tied for second
in that event and Williams was fourth.

All-Stater to attend BG
The Falcon basketball
squad will have the benefit
of another high school
standout during the upcoming season, as Ken
Pothast, a first-team All-

Ohio guard from Ottawa
Glandorf High School has
announced that he will
attend the University.
The 6-1 Pothast averaged
24.2 points and 5.5 assists

The BG News

Sports
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Soccer standouts signed
University head soccer coach Mickey
Cochrane has announced the names of four
freshmen recruits who will be attending
BG this fall.
The booter prospects Include: Frank
Gustoff, a 5-11, 160 pound center-forward
from Copley (Ohio) High School. An allstate pick as a senior, Gustoff holds the
school record for career scoring with 56
goals. He led his team with 30 goals as a
senior.
Steve Theophilus, a 5-7, 147-pound forward, who played his high school soccer at
Pittsford-Mendon (N.Y.) High School. He
holds the school for career points, games
played, shots in a season and in a game,
points in a season, points in a game, career

goals, goals in a game, career assists and
assists in a single game. As a senior, he
totaled 15 goals and 15 assists for the
season.
Dieter Wimmer from Edina East
(Minnesota) High School. An AllAmerican and all-state pick, Wimmer led
Edina East to a third-place finish in the
state tournament. He was the team's
leading scorer with 24 points.
Zenon Zyga, a 5-10, 155-pound forward
from Parma Normandy (Ohio) High
School. lake Wimmer, Zyga was an AilAmerican and all-league choice as a
senior. He led his team in scoring with 17
goals and 7 assists, as well as holding the
career scoring record at Normandy.

while leading his team to a
22-3 season and the state
Class AA semifinals. His
totals included a 41-point
performance against Elida
and
season
accuracy
marks of 50 per cent from
the field and 81 per cent
from the charity stripe.
A two-time Western
Buckeye League selection,
Pothast was a first team
all-state choice of both wire
services and co-player-ofthe-year in the Northwest
District.
"Ken
i a
teamorientated player with
tremendous
intensity.
We're very pleased that he
has decided to be a part of
our basketball program at
Bowling
Green,"
basketball
boss
John
Weinert said in making the
announcement
Pothast is the fourth
Northwest Ohio eager to
select BG this year. Other
Falcon cage recruits from
the area are 6-7 Emzer
Shurelds of Lima Senior, 65 John Flowers of Sylvania
Southview and 6-4 Joe
Faine of Cory Rawson.

WEDNESDAY IS

ROUNDUP DAY

ROAST
PLATTEBEEF

U^

THESE SHOES ARE NOW ON SALE AT

NIKI'S B00TER/ lor '31.99
1616 E WOOSTER STADIUM PLAZA 352-0525

OpcnlO -Midr
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
onWKIQ-FM93.5.
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WAREHOUSE
SAIE
IT you've ever shopped a Sound
Associates Warehouse Sale before,
you know how Jast the equipment is
sold. Make sure you stop in early to

SALE

At Sound Associates

i: «>T ml

dozens of in-store specials not listed.
Hurry! Some items limited supply.

SYSTEM TWO

SYSTEM ONE
Kl H"

iANYO

*299°

i" uw .'it.i'i. t.. m\
lh*> .(.st ..• hifpYfttfrirtt
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:>
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,».«.-,! ihinpj* ..i budgH
tytfffllWj rtiiti iln- Ami...
taint* hu iM tartndpr
plut .in rtw , jt-ir .1.1.1 wir
you ""il you *•• no) .i

System list price: $470.00
NOW

mogn.tic carttidg.

(HlKOSSstereophones SALE

19 95

$

29

95

An industry classic. Probably
the most popular headphone
of all time. Heavy padding
gives you excellent isolation
from outside sound. Features
wide response and low
distortion.

PR0/4AA

• "'• .I'lil lull llii-iii

.■i . .('"■'i'« Un> pmfd
sv«i>-' Ihp '!.«' >H" ka*don
\M\ IIM-K'I mlh JOttfllH
CMS pr»ihinnri«ndViind
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»tM»

I'.l'Is .!•*( '.it. ii M,|(
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«.- . (.«.-.! (umhnMnntot
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muw l»> (OtllM rui" Ipvfl
lOch Ihf vf.tn HNonWMN
hHl.ll.n' t\! II *«' lUfll
ubtr *•* Cuda (•wtridpf
larnplHn -» wmwti >«HI»
•iikl IMH) tn l.r.il

System list price: $850.00

$

ST ANTON 600 EE
Smooth response and low
coloration for a low price. A
best buy in the industry's
calibration standard line of
cartridges. Elliptical diamond
stylus.

Th. b'oodcait quality

twman kanton

'••■> Infii •.
svsllMlWll
svuinm hriMt-m ISM «nd
-... n pn-hthK •<"• '""M
pDpuiM **i Mr *•• J.m-i ,|
.»«■" mihhnl WMffOI .. .nrtl
nil nl -Km' ..i ,„!< knnt

Come in and listen to the
Bose bookshelf speaker.
Features sound you'd expect
from a speaker twice as big
and twice the price. Direct/
reflecting sound.

175

00

AIWA AD 1250
Slanted top-load design and
features (not to mention
specs) led us to think this
deck would ■sell for $300 or
more. At $230, ifs been our
biggest seller ever.

$

ONLY

250

'as^~wnn^M tut
MPIOIMCQT
PIONEER SX 550

Now's your chance to pick
up on a great value from
America's best known stereo
manufacturer. Offers 20 watts
RMS. per channel at less
than 0.5% distortion.

Vi> gft you back In

INFINITY 3000
Features 12" woofer and 3
way design to give you typical Infinity clarity and deep
bass A great chance to save
on a speaker line that's
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Olympian Wottle returns
By Shcrl Lynne Campbell
Sporto Writer
Dave Wottle is back. The former Falcon track standout
and Olympic gold medalist in the 800 meters is here this
week to help instruct high school students at the track and
cross country summer sports school.
"The thing I remember the most is the good times I had
here at BG," said Wottle. "I always enjoy coming back to
the sports camp every summer.''
Along with the good times, Wottle remembers the pain
of daily workouts.
I tried to forget about it. We were a close group of men.
In fact, some of them were closer to me than my own
brothers. We still keep in touch and get together every
December," said Wottle. "This closeness and the overall
positive attitude the team had made it a lot easier to
forget the pain of the workouts.''
Ever since the Munich Olympics, people have always

associated Wottle with his "good luck" golf hat Wottle,
however, said, "It wasnn't really a good luck hat at all.
That was Just a thing that the media picked up on.
Actually, the hat did nothing more than soak up the sweat
and keep the sun out of my eyes."
"I had good Impressions of the Munich Olympics," he
explained.'i always look back on the good things. With
winning a gold medal there aren't too many negative
feelings."
"I had the chance to go to the games in Montreal last
summer. Munich was much more organized and the
facilities were better," said Wottle.
After the Munich Olympics, Wottle returned to the
University where he completed half of his masters
degree. He then ran professional track for two years, but
he didn't do as well as he had expected.
"I enjoyed the people in pro track, but I did very badly.
This was mainly because I got out of the healthy training
atmosphere here at BG. My performance really suffered," he explained.
Wottle gave up professional track and took the position
of assistant admissions officer and head track coach at
Walsh College in Canton. He worked a team up from last
in their conference to a nationally ranked team last year.
On July 1 of this year, Wottle took the job of assistant
admissions officer and head track coach at Bethany
College in W.Va.
"Bethany is in worse shape (track and cross country
wise) than Walsh was. Next season is going to be very
questionable," said Wottle. "Bethany is very weak in
track, and even weaker in cross-country. It takes 2 to 3
years to build a good team, and it's going to be up to me to
build one."
After winning an Olympic Gold, and setting a world
record, you have to wonder if Wottle will be satisfied with
just coaching track.
"It'll be a while before anything I do in coaching will
compare to an Olympic Gold or tying a world record."
said Wottle. "Then again, helping a team go all the way to
the nationals after finishing last in their conference has a
good deal of satisfaction in it."
Both winning the gold medal and tying the world record
for the 800 meter run in the Olympic time trials were big
moments in Wottle's career.'
"Tying the record was probably a bigger thrill for me.

Photo covrlasy ot Spo"* htefmotion OHK*

Not only did I tie the record, but I also made the Olympic
team," said Wottle. "I wasn't really excited about the
Olympics. It didn't really sink in until a few days after I
was there."
Wottle has ambitions for his coaching career and also
his career in college administration.
"As long as I can stay at a place where I can do both I
will be happy," he said.
At Bethany, his admissions job will take up 75 percentof
his time, while only 25 percent of his time will be devoted
to coaching.
Besides his coaching job, Wottle is still very active in
track in another way. CBS has contacted him to do expert
analysis for 4 track telecasts, one in New York, one in
Jamaica, and two in Los Angeles.

Tiffany Lounge
Ross Hotel
Cocktail Hours 4-7

t

< livelolhc
American Cancel
Soctet)

Daily Specials

American
Cancer
Society
ABORTION
$150.00
TOIL FREE 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1-800-438-8113

HORSEBACK RIDING

111 Souih Main Street
Bowling (ireen. Ohio 4.1402

YOUR COMPLETE
ONE STOP PRINTER
AND
COPY CENTER

BROQKDALE STABLES
14810 Freyman Ri

We type and
print resumes!

Riding Individual or group,
groups of more than 5-one
rides free.

352-5762
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Mixed Couples

18 HOLE

Lessons
private &
semi-private

GOLF TOURNAMENT
August 21
BGSU Golf Course
Members Only Handicap
Entry Fee of tt.00 per couple must be paid upon
sign-op at BGSU clubhouse.

\Entries Close Wed. Aug. 17
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office pUcE

140 I WOOMIt •OWHNC CHIN

»*i.i„C. IN MA*

u

Take 1-75 to Cygnet'Exit 171,
west on Cygnet Rd.
to Mitchell Rd. & South
on Mitchell Rd. to Freyman Rd.

